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From Dr. Rich Wolf

November 2021

I Certainly Hope So
Whether it’s international relations,
congressional cross-aisle bickering,
or dinner table disagreements in our
homes, we are in some troubling
times. Conflict in all forms rears its
head these days. We continue to be
in a struggle with a virus that has
spread fear, death, and communityand family-shattering harm in its wake.
Some would say that we are in conflict
with our very planet, harming the earth
with our neglectfulness. There is no
doubt that there is conflict in marriages, or between parents and children,
between friends, and even at church
(as is the case in any organization
where those darn flawed human
beings are involved).
All this conflict has caused change
in us, as God’s people. Some have
become more isolated, in an attempt
to shut the conflicted world out.
Others have become more aggressive
and abrasive, for example-- saying
things in public, or in front of a
camera, that would not have been
previously tolerated in a civil society.
Some of us just shake our heads.
We can address conflict in a healthy
way, I think, by having HOPE. Hope
can lead to transformation of self and
others. Hope can lead to reconciliation. Hope can lead to a return to
some semblance of normalcy. Hope
in God, hope in others, and hope in
our own futures. Here are some of the

things the Bible
says about hope:
And you will
have confidence,
because there is
hope: you will
be protected,
and take your
rest in safety.
(Job 11:18)

Dr. Rich Wolf

Why are you cast down, O my soul,
and why are you disquieted within
me? Hope in God… (Psalm 42:11)
Surely there is a future, and your hope
will not be cut off. ( Proverbs 23:18)
For surely I know the plans I have
for you, says the Lord, plans for your
welfare, and not for harm, to give you
a future with hope. ( Jeremiah 29:11)
Endurance produces character, and
character produces hope, and hope
does not disappoint us, because God’s
love has been poured out through the
Holy Spirit that has been given to us.
(Romans 5:4-5)
In any relationship, hope can lead to
reconciliation. Conflict can result
from both people and issues. The
conventional wisdom, and I believe
the way of faith, is to be hard on
issues, and soft on people.
God’s peace,
Dr. Rich Wolf
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From Pastor Amanda

From Pastor Amanda

Rev. Amanda
McEvilly

In 2019, I attended a youth forum at
Princeton Seminary’s Institute for
Youth Ministry, which has opened
up resources and colleagues who do
youth ministry. One resource –
Andrew Root, a professor at Luther
Seminary and author of many books.
This summer I read his most recent
book, “The End of Youth Ministry?
Why Parents Don’t Really Care About
Youth Groups and What Youth
Workers Should Do About It”.
Such an ominous title. The end of
youth ministry.
Actually, it turned out to be quite
an enlightening read. Nothing I
hadn’t already assumed or thought
about. Though definitely something
to think about.

When I heard Root was giving a
virtual lecture a few weeks ago
through the Institute of Youth Ministry,
I immediately thought, “Oh yay!
Continuing education!” (Ok, maybe
not so enthusiastically.) I also couldn’t
pass up hearing him speak again.
His lecture was entitled “Youth
Ministry in an Era of Pandemic and
Over-Parenting”. Not quite so
ominous, though most of what he
spoke about was in the above
mentioned book.
A synopsis of Root’s lecture/book:
Root brings up this idea of youth
struggling with identity and the
“things” they do as a way for them
to figure out who they are. Parents
want their youth to live a good life
and to find who they are so they do
“things” such as sports, test prep,

art, etc… And also how youth today
are growing up slower than say my
generation or the generation before.
What he left out is the church in
decline. It’s happening everywhere
and has been happening for years. The
pandemic simply sped up the process.
Though one thing struck me and has
sat with me since the lecture. It’s this
idea of narrative stories. That we, the
youth workers and pastors, should do
more than plan fun outings. Instead,
Root suggests we return to this idea of
identity, that we use the narrative
stories to live out our lives and faith.
That in those narrative stories, youth
find their identity and the possible
answer to living a good life.
Though I also think this idea of
narrative stories goes beyond the youth.
I think adults need to hear this as well.
Stories of where God was encountered,
how transformational stories changed
someone’s life, how faith is lived out
in our every day lives.
I’m working on how to take these
ideas and apply them to the youth
ministry here at St. Peter’s. It’s
challenging since I’m basically
rebuilding youth groups. Though I
love this idea of stories and how
they inform and shape us, don’t you?
Pastor Amanda
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Prayer List

Celebration of Birth

Please keep the following
church members and friends in your
prayers.

Congratulations to Steven & Katherine
Westendorf, on the birth of their daughter
Millie Rose. Millie’s last name was
incorrect in the October Newsletter.



























Member(s) with the Corona virus
and those in quarantine.

Please let a pastor know when you, or
someone in your family, are admitted to
a hospital or nursing facility. This will
help when they come to offer support
and encouragement during your stay.
To add someone to our Prayer List
please contact the church office. To add
someone to the E-mail Prayer list, contact
Chris Wood at twood9663@aol.com.

Celebration of Marriage
We congratulate Bradley Bosworth &
Alyssa Giacalone who were joined together
in marriage by Dr. Wolf on October 9th in
the city of Lake Geneva, WI.
We congratulate Suzanne Berry & Nicole
Caputo Berry, who were married October
2nd at Cape Henlopen State Park in Lewes,
DE. Olivia Berry was Suzanne’s best person.

Bradley & Alyssa
Bosworth

Suzanne & Nicole
Berry

Celebration of Life
We offer our prayers and sympathy to the
family and friends of Joann Maniaci, who
passed away October 10th. The beloved
wife of the late Peter Maniaci, Jr. she was
loving wife, mother, grandmother and greatgrandmother. She was an exemplary homemaker, cook and “legendary” baker. She
cherished her time working in the Business
office at Elmhurst College where she retired
in 1996. Services were held at Elmhurst
Community Funeral Home - The Ahlgrim
Chapel on Oct 15.

Gifts: Memorial Fund
A gift has been given in memory of
Chuck Hollis from Lorraine Hollis;
and in memory of Doris Adams from
Alan Adams.

Changing Tomorrows
A gift has been given in memory
of Betsy Schumacher from
George & Jean Misner.

Other:

A gift has been given in memory
of Betsy Schumacher from
Rick & Janie Nunemaker.

Joann Maniaci

Our Church
Family



George Aurand
Jeff Crowe
Eva Fricke
Brian Graves
Lenore Gutierrez family (Hurricane Ida)
Miriam Handke
John Lothian
Judy Molter
Trilby Porter
Gladys Alvarez
Kathleen Baer
Anjali Bhorade
Andrew Bulicek
Karen Fiedler
Jim Gorman
Lita Gutierrez
The Guzman family
Catherine Izzo
Terry Kraus
David Locker
The McQuarry Family
Judy Schaefer
David Schwanemann
Larry Smith
Alvie & family, Brian, Bruce,
Dale, David, Eleanor and family,
Frank, Harry, Joanne, Karen, Kathy,
Kevin, Eileen, Ethel, Gayle, Linda,
Sara, Sharon, Sharon (in Georgia),
and Tracy - friend of Pastor Amanda.
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From Matthew Hogan
I am excited to announce that we are beginning the process of our choirs returning to
participate in live worship!
When the Senior Choir last gathered together in March 2020, we had no idea of what
the next 20 months would bring. In that time, we found new ways to make music
together, producing 19 virtual hymns for web worship. We were also blessed to have
access to many years worth of audio archives of past worship services. This allowed us
the opportunity to utilize recordings of our choirs in web worship as well.

Music Ministries

Matthew Hogan
Director of
Music / Organist

Of course, none of that equals the joy of making or hearing live music. Many voices
coming together in harmony is a special thing and it is something I have very much
missed. I know many of you feel the same.
Starting November 14th, the Senior Choir will begin offering anthems in worship on a
bi-weekly basis. We are easing in slowly for several reasons. First, I will be taking
some time off in November and December. Second, and more importantly, we want to
be careful to not strain our singers. While many of us have still been singing at home,
there are many differences when singing in a choir. The ability to blend, match pitches,
enunciate clearly and make a beautiful sound require practice. This could be compared
to riding a bike. You never forget how to do it, but you might need to strengthen some
muscles before you are ready to take a long bike ride.
We will begin by singing relatively simple music that allows us to find our collective
voice once again. St. Peter’s Bells will be returning soon as well. This is an exciting time!
If you would be interested in joining or rejoining a choir, this is a great opportunity. As
with most things these days, there will be new guidelines and protocols in place to keep
everyone’s safety and comfort a top priority. Some of these include:


At the Council meeting of Oct. 19th it was determined that “To participate in the
music ministry of the church you must be vaccinated against COVID-19.”



Properly worn masks will be required at all times, including while singing.

If you might be interested in participating in the Senior Choir or St. Peter’s Bells, please
send me an email (matthewfhogan@gmail.com). I will be happy to give you further
details and answer any questions you have in an effort to help you make the decision
that is right for you at this time.
In this month of Thanksgiving, I am thankful for this opportunity to make a joyful noise
together once again!

November 2021
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From Jennifer Petkus
On October 17th, St. Peter’s
presented Bibles to our 5th graders
during the worship service. They
learned how to find their way around
the Bible and practiced looking up
specific verses.
Congratulations!
Pictured: Ceci, Sarah, Reece,
and Griffin received their Bibles
on October 17! (Not Pictured: Nina)

November 7:

9:30 am in-person!
The Widow’s Offering
Mark 12:38-44
Theme: Appearances

November 14: 9:30 am in-person!
The Temple’s Destruction
Mark 13:1-8
Theme: Endings
November 21: 9:30am in-person!
Pilate Accuses Jesus
John 18:33-37
Theme: Kingship
November 28: Family Worship / Happy Thanksgiving!

Seekers (6th-7th grades)
All 6th and 7th grade youth are invited to join in the fun each Sunday
morning in the Parlor to explore our Old Testament ancestors.

Important Date: November 28 will be Family worship - Happy
Thanksgiving!

Childcare (birth-age 3)
This opportunity is now available for families with children
birth-3 years of age. Our fabulous room attendants, Brianna
and Tessa, are ready to welcome our youngest worshippers
each week with art projects and an abundance of toys!

Children’s Ministries

Disciple Zone (PreK-5th grade)

Jennifer Petkus
Director of
Children’s Ministries
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CONFIRMATION 2022
Hello Confirmands!
Our group will be meeting once a month, for roughly 2 hours.
The schedule for the remainder of the year (and January) is below.

Confirmation Classes:

Rev. Amanda
McEvilly

 Sunday, November 7: Class @ 10:30/ 10:45am-12:30/12:45pm
 Sunday, December 5: Class @ 10:30/ 10:45am-12:30/12:45pm
 Sunday, January 9: Class @ 10:30/ 10:45am-12:30/12:45pm
TO ALL YOUTH:

Confirmation & Youth

ESS (eighth, seventh, sixth youth) / SYF (senior youth fellowship)
Sunday, November 14 @ 6:30pm: ESS gathering at church! Details will be in your
emails!

SYF (senior high fellowship)
Saturday, November 20 or Sunday, November 21: SYF Bowling Outing.
Details and a specific date will be in your emails.

ESS and SYF Pumpkin Events Pics:

November 2021
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Youth Pumpkin Event
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Sharing and Caring...

From Your Mission Team
Our Missions partner, the United Community Concerns
Association, has been serving School District 205 families
and children experiencing food insecurity since 1987.
St. Peter’s UCC was integral in birthing this organization.
We celebrate with UCCA, the tenure of church member
Susie Sands as she steps down as President of the
Association for the past 22 years.

Nearly 25 million American households (19%) struggle to pay medical
debt. St. Peter’s Core Mission Team recently made a donation to the
IL Conference Medical Debt Relief Campaign. The donations that are
collected will be used to purchase medical debt through RiP Medical
Debt. Our donation of $1,500 will provide an amazing $150,000 of
medical debt relief that is burdening our neighbors, right here in Illinois.
Thank you for your continued support to Changing Tomorrows
which allows to help this worthy cause and many others. A great way
to give THANKS. A great way to celebrate the HOLIDAYS. A great way
to live out our FAITH.

Hello Prospective Mission Trippers!
Please mark your calendar for December 5th as we will be holding our 2nd
informational meeting ( after worship in the parish hall)about our 2022 Adult
Mission Trip.
Back Bay Mission in Biloxi, MS is where we will be representing Jesus as we
serve the residents in need.
Our trip is February 12th-February 19th. It promises to be a week you will
never forget!
Look forward to seeing you then.
God Bless.
- Kent Sands

November 2021
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2021 Food Challenge
East vs West - Let’s Count Our Blessings!
Give Thanks…Give Food! Get a treat!
St. Peter’s members will be “COUNTING their blessings” by hosting a
nonperishable food drive at Church in November on Sunday the 7th,
14th, 21st, and 28th.
Food Challenge Trunk Drop Off at St. Peter’s will be held on
Saturday, November 20th, from 9-11 am.

The side of the sanctuary that brings in the most food will get a treat!
All nonperishable food is appreciated, and several items are most needed…
peanut butter, jelly, pasta sauce, cereal, canned meat and tuna, and canned fruit.

East versus West

Again, we are holding a contest to see which side of the sanctuary (east or west)
share the most blessings (in the canned food variety!) with our neighbors in need.
The collected food will be donated to United Community Concerns Association
which provides food to Elmhurst District 205 school children and their families.

Cornerstone Newsletter
Newsletter
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Golf Outing Thanks:
Hi Golfers!
I want to thank all of the participants who played
in the 13th annual Paul Helm Memorial Golf
Scramble on October 3rd.
We set a record for number of players in spite of the
incorrect weather forecast which called for heavy rains
( turned out to be a beautiful day) A special thanks to
Chris & Tom Wood for hosting the 19th hole pizza
party at their home. It was great spending time with
our church family, and I believe fun was had by ALL!
Already looking forward to our next outing in 2022….

This & That

Stay well and God Bless!
Kent Sands

Bible Study
Greetings St. Peter's! Did you know that there is a
self-led Bible study group that meets in the parlor
every Sunday morning at 8:00? All are welcome
and Bible knowledge is NOT a requirement! This
Sunday we are beginning a new study by Max Lucado
on Galatians. Lucado has a wonderful way of making
you think and bringing out conversation. The book
is $11.00 and can be purchased on Sunday morning.
As always, we are grateful to Barbara Clarke for
ordering books and inspiring our continued spiritual
growth. If you miss this Sunday, you can catch up
easily! Take a step of faith and join us!

Mission Giving:

$320 to Changing Tomorrows.

Financials

Income for September 2021 was $36,159.16; September 2020 was $26,559.43.
Expenses for September 2021 were $44,844.21; September 2020 was $40,411.46.
Operating Fund Balance as of September 30, 2021was -$14,000.99.

Reports

In-person Attendance for the month of September: 265. Membership in September: 802.

Council Minutes
Click Here for August Minutes
Click Here for September Minutes
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Kimberly & Matthew Harrigan Randy & Dawn Hehr
13 years - November 1st
31 years - November 17th

Ken & Carol Tulley
25 years - November 23rd

Scott & Lara Templeman
25 years - November 2nd

Karen & Michael Kusmierz
14 years - November 17th

Kelly & Dominic Demma
12 years - November 27th

Brian & Jill Graves
30 years - November 9th

Chuck & Marsha Franzen
56 years - November 20th

Bob & Karen Howard
30 years - November 30th

Jurgen & Dorothy Voss
65 years - November 17th

Kelly & Kevin Becker
12 years - November 21st

Kathy & Brett Pankau
37 years - November 17th

Dave & Claudia Burgener
47 years - November 23rd

November Birthdays
2

Debra Lajb

3

Laura Morel

5

George Haenisch

6

Bonnie Cheffer

7

Lenore Gutierrez

8

Angie Rojek

9

Gene Losey
John Marlott

17 Jaime Gutierrez
18 Mark Cannon
20 John Goltermann
Taylor Pankau
21 Emily Catalano
Tori Rebholz
22

Scott Bretl

23

Brent Maier

24

Gregory Rydz

25

Morgan Arnold
Paige Arnold
Stephanie Fowler
Jill Johnston
Carter Rojek
Linda Stolz

14 Marjorie Grob
Sharon Randall
Daniel Rebholz
Tim Stark

26

Brooke Dinelli
Brooke Westendorf

27

Marsha Lagerwey

15

Jessi Cuthbert
Linda Douglass

30

Lisa George

16

Bob Stehlik

10 Megan George
Joe Lundgren
Bruce Schroer
11 Darlene Boldebuck
Tim Jans
12 Bob Bosworth

November Celebrations

November Anniversaries

Daylight
Savings
Time ends
Nov. 7th
Set your
clocks back
one hour!

2021

Sun

Mon
1

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

19

20

6:30 Prayer
Zoom

7 Communion

8

8 Book Group
9:30 Worship/DZ/
Seekers
Web Worship
10:30 Confirmation
Class
6:30 Adult Ed Study

1 Little
Libraries

14

15

8 Book Group
8:45 Choir
9:30 Worship/DZ/
Seekers
6:30 ESS

21

22

Newsletter
Deadline

16

17

7 Council

6:30 Sister 2
Sister
(Nov. Fest)

23

24

8 Book Group
9:30 Worship/DZ/
Seekers

18

7 Mission
Zoom

25 Office

Closed

Happy
Thanksgiving

28

29

8 Book Group
8:45 Choir
9:30 Family Worship

30

Group
Leaders:
Please
contact
the church
office before
scheduling
a meeting.

26

Office
Closed

27

Happy
Thanksgiving

Pantry Collection:
Checks may be made out to “St. Peter’s”
with “Food Pantry” on the memo line.
Due to Covid restrictions and food
demands, please consider
donating funds.
Your dollars will go farther!

All worship and events are contingent on the most up to date state Covid-19 directives.
Please check your email and the St. Peter’s website regularly.

Coloring page: Color us Thankful!

At St. Peter’s
United Church of Christ
we rejoice in our
congregation, which is
strengthened by diversity,
including diversity of
culture, economic status,
age, ethnicity, race, gender,
sexual orientation,
gender identity
or expression,
marital status, and physical
or mental ability.
We affirm that God is
glorified when we welcome
all people to our
community of faith,
as Jesus did.
It is our mission to
“Love God, Nurture Faith,
and Share Gifts.”
No matter who you are, or
where you are
on life’s journey,
you are welcome here.

Would you like to receive your newsletter online?
Let us know your e-mail address and go paperless!

Love God,
Nurture Faith,
Share Gifts

St. Peter’s UCC
125 W Church St
Elmhurst IL 60126

Watch Web Worship!
stpeterselmhurst.org
Check us out
on Facebook!

Worship at St. Peter’s:

Sign up for online delivery...

Sunday Web-Worship and
Children’s Ministries:
St. Peter’s Worship on the Web
Watch your email for a link to weekly
worship or go the website and click
on the link at
www.stpeterselmhurst.org

Sign up for Web Worship e-mail delivery
at: office@stpeterselmhurst.org We use
Constant Contact to deliver the latest
updates to you via email.

Office Hours:
Masks Required inside building.
9:00am - 4:30 pm
Monday - Friday: Call ahead!
630-530-6000
office@stpeterselmhurst.org
Currently:
All St. Peter’s worship and events are
contingent on the most up to date
state Covid-19 directives. Please
check your email and the St. Peter’s
website regularly.
Our offices will be Closed for
Thanksgiving, November 25 & 26.

